[Study on left ventricular function of chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases in stable phase by using nuclear techniques].
To study the left ventricular function of chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases in stable phase. The systolic and diastolic function of the left ventricles of chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases was studied by using gate cardiac blood-pool imaging. There are no statistical significance in left cardiac systolic and diastolic function of the patients with different degrees of chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases and control group of normal lung function on left ventricle ejection fraction(LVEF), peak ejection rate(PER), ejection fraction at one third of TES from end-diastole(1/3EF), ejection fraction rate at one third of TES from end-diastole(1/3ER), time between end-diastole and end-systole(TES), time to peak filling from diastolic to end-systole(TPE), peak filling rate(PFR), filling fraction at 1/3(TES) from end-systole(1/3FF), filling rate at 1/3 (TES) from end-systole(1/3FR). There is no significant difference in left ventricular function in patients with different degrees of chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases in the stable phase.